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There were a lot of activities in September with the International Drive Your Studebaker 

Day and the joint gathering of the Conestoga and Pikes Peak Chapters in Cripple Creek. The 

showing of our Studebakers this summer has been a huge success. I would like to thank 

Carey Dietz for the many pictures he takes and supplies to the Western Outlook.  

Rick 

      Conestoga members on the runway of the Fort Lupton Air Museum 

Conestoga and Pikes Peak Studebakers at the 

Wildwood Casino in Cripple Creek 

Phil & Marilyn Scott’s award winning 

Avanti at the Wildwood Casino Car 

Show  
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Conestoga Chapter SDC 

What a great day for a drive through the mountains and a car show at the Wildwood Ca-
sino with the Pikes Peak Chapter. I met Valerie and Jerry Hackman at "o-dark-thirty" and 
headed south. We ran into a lot of fog near the Air Force Base and then had a great 
drive up to Cripple Creek. When we made the turn to enter the show, we were greeted 
by two Packards. I knew we were in the right place! It was a nice little show of about 40 
cars. I think I counted 16 Studes. Six of those were Conestoga members. Besides myself, 
others in attendance were: Ben & Sue, Jim & Trish, Phil & Marilyn, Joe & Sheila, Jerry & 
Valerie. Congratulations to Phil & Marilyn for their "Best 2000 & Newer" win! The drive 
out of the mountains was just as pretty and enjoyable. See you in October! 
 
Carey Dietz 
'58 Packard Hawk #42!       

 

 

Pikes Peak Chapter SDC   

Great weather, beautiful mountain colors, and a wonderful car show at the Wildwood 
Casino in Cripple Creek. We want to thank the members of the Conestoga Club and the 
members of the Rocky Mountain Avanti Club for joining us for the Wildwood Casino Fall 
Car Show. There were fourteen Studebakers and Avantis shown. Congratulation to Phil 
and Marilyn Scott for receiving an award for the “Best 2000 and Newer” car.  

Our next activity is the Studebaker Swap Meet and Potluck Lunch at Merv Mundorf, 
13345 Trail Boss Ct, Peyton, CO on Saturday, October 20. Bring those extra Studebaker 
parts to sell, and maybe you'll find the part you have been missing. At noon we will have 
a potluck lunch so bring a food dish to share. See the flyer in the Western Outlook.  

Pikes Peak membership would like to recognize the fol-
lowing new members: Don and Buzzie Aust from Grand 
Junction, and Robert Pilot from Colorado Springs.  

Secretary Chuck Donkle  



Western Wheels SDC 
 

The Western Wheels Chapter wants to thank everyone who attended the North Cen-
tral Zone Meet held in Gering in August. From the e-mails we received, it sounds like 
the folks who attended enjoyed their stay in Gering with the tours we planned and 
the car show in the park. 
 
On Labor Day weekend many members enjoyed the annual event held in Custer 
hosted by the Dakotas Chapter. Around thirty-five Studebakers were on display in 
downtown Custer with lots of lookers viewing our cars. A must stop for anyone trav-
eling through Custer is the "Purple Pie Place." Yumm 
 
On Sept. 8, "Drive Your Studebaker Day," found W/W members touring to Bridge-
port, NE.  We parked on Main Street so locals could view and enjoy looking at our 
cars. After lunch and a short meeting, we took a scenic drive back to Gering. 
 
After a busy fun-filled September, W/W members also caravanned to Kimball on 
Sept.29. for Kimball's annual "Farmer's Day Celebration." Members attending were: 
Meyers — 61 Hawk; Whiting — Trans Star Pickup,  Miller — 1960 Lark Convertible; 
Sell — l953 Commander Coupe; and Farmers — 1963 4-door Lark Sedan. Stuart Tritt 
was "Chief Commander" of this year’s annual event, and he didn't even have time to 
get one of his Studebakers out for the parade. 
 
Upcoming Events: 
 
October 13. - Perry & Jackie Meyers hosts 
 
November 10. - Dallas & Lucille Whiting hosts 
 
Mary Miller 
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CONESTOGA 

October 20, Saturday:  “Dust and Shine” at the Forney Museum begins at 9:30 with a free 

continental breakfast. The dusting and shining starts at 10 a.m. and lasts until noon. Then 

those who are interested are going to the Red Lobster for lunch. We are limited to 20 peo-

ple so please RSVP to Larry at lramsdell@gmail.com or 303-757-5591 

October 28, Sunday:  Monthly meeting at the Denver Museum of Natural History. 
The meeting starts at 12:00 p.m., and Larry will arrive at 11 a.m. to hold parking places in 
the NW corner of the parking lot. We will have the meeting in the museum cafeteria. No 
RSVP required. 
 

November 18, Sunday:  The Thanksgiving lunch will be at the Forney Museum.  More in-
formation in next month’s Western Outlook. 

PIKES PEAK   

October 20, Saturday: Studebaker Swap Meet and Potluck Lunch at Merv Mundorf’s, 

13345 Trail Boss Ct, Peyton, CO . Potluck lunch at 12:00 p.m. so please bring a dish to share. 

More information call Merv Mundorf at 719-351-0596 or see flyer in this Western Outlook. 

            There is a typo in the flyer as the correct address is 13345 Trail Boss Ct. 

WESTERN WHEELS 

October 13, Saturday: Perry & Jackie Meyers will host the monthly meeting 



I did not have the opportunity on "Drive Your Studebaker Day" to meet up with other 
owners and club members of the Pikes Peak Chapter since I live 350 miles from my home 
club. So, on September 8, I drove 60 miles to the annual Sky Ute Casino Car Show in Igna-
cio, Colorado in the southwest corner of the state (home of the Southern Ute Indian 
Tribe). Seventy-seven beautiful, original cars, rods, and trucks entered with only two Stu-
debakers - a 1957 black Silver Hawk from Aztec, New Mexico, and my 1964 GT Super 
Hawk. The two Studebakers won - mine in the 1963-69 class and the Silver Hawk took 
"best of show." Studebakers are crowd pleasers and recognized by other car owners. 
Since I am far away from my Pikes Peak Chapter, I am also a member of the Cortez, Colo-
rado "Over The Hill Gang" club. Six of the seven club members who participated in this 
Sky Ute show placed in their respective class. We love our cars!  
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Antique Store Find 
Sue and I were browsing around an antique store in Ogallala, NE. As I was looking through 
a box of old license plates, she said to me, “Check this out!” I looked up and on the shelf 
right in front of me was this old china set with the Studebaker logo on it. With a price of 
$25 for all of it, we had to have it. After a little research, we found out that this set with 
the Buffalo China marking was used in the employee cafeteria of the Studebaker plant in 
South Bend. I do not know what it is worth, but it looks cool on the shelf in our office. The 
moral of this story is the next time you are digging around in an antique shop looking at 
old oil cans, take a look at all the glassware, you never know what you might find. 

Drive Your Studebaker Day Success Story 

Submitted by Wayne McCarey Pikes Peak Chapter 



             STUDEBAKER TAXI'S ADVENTURE IN SOUTH BEND 

 There have been rumors about a Studebaker taxi from Las Animas having a run-in with the Police. It 

is true and here's the story. Only the names have been changed to protect the innocent. The story starts 

on a dark night in South Bend during the International Studebaker Meet with the taxi's driver Carl and his 

two passengers—Paul in the front seat and Don in the back. They were trying to find their motel after an 

interesting night. After making a left turn, they suddenly saw lights coming toward them. Carl and Paul re-

alized they had turned into oncoming traffic. Next there was a discussion, not in a calm manner, as to how 

to get out of the wrong lane. Should they drive over the curb or make a U turn to get back to the correct 

lane? It was then that the taxi lit up like a disco ball with red and blue lights coming from behind. The Po-

lice Officer must have been right behind them or very close. Carl was pleading guilty and trying to explain 

to the officer why he turned into the wrong lane. "It was the taxi's dim lights and my unfamiliarity with the 

area," he explained to the officer. 

 While this was going on, Paul and Don were trying to figure out how to get to the motel since they 

didn't know where they were or where the motel was. If the taxi was impounded and/or Carl was arrested, 

how would they get back? How would they raise the money to bond Carl out of jail? The Police Officer was 

a nice guy and let Carl off. He told him to turn around when the traffic cleared. 

 But, this is not the end of the story. While attempting to get back to the street they wanted, they 

turned a corner and a hub cap came off and went flying down the street. The guys decided it must have 

been embarrassed about turning onto the wrong side of the street and being stopped by the Police and it 

decided to escape. Off they went, down an alley and across two parking lots, to get back to the right inter-

section. The hub cap hadn't wandered too far, and it was lying in the center strip about three car lengths 

from the intersection. Carl stopped the taxi and quickly ran out and got it. Luck was with them once more, 

for it wasn't dented or flattened. Carl put it back on rapidly and off they went, glad to finally be on their 

way once again. This time they made it back to the motel with no more problems. They put the taxi in the 

back lot and headed to their rooms. It was a fun and exciting night and they were grateful to be home free! 
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Studebaker of the Month 
The featured Studebaker this month is Glenn Shull’s beautiful 1947 Commander Starlight 

Coupe. Glenn bought the car from long time Conestoga member Steve Schumacker in 

1987. Since the Commander needed a total restoration, Glenn decided to restore it as a 

modified instead of original. It gave him the opportunity to go back to his “hot rodding“ 

days as a high school and then college student. The frame-off restoration took two years of 

steady work. The body and frame were sand blasted by Dan Wendell. Glenn did all the 

body and prep work before turning the car over to Choice City Auto Body in Fort Collins, 

CO where they laid down the 1966 Buick Turquoise Green paint. Body modifications in-

cluded Golden Hawk louvers on the hood, chrome trim removed, flush mounted radio an-

tenna, and inside trunk latch. The Starlight Coupe was lowered 3 inches in the rear, and 

sports fender skirts with period correct chrome wheels and baby moon hubcaps. Under 

the hood, the original Commander 6 breathes through a finned aluminum head with dual 

carburetors and sends the exhaust out with split manifolds towards the glass-pack 

mufflers. Jesse Delesantos did all the custom upholstery work including the trunk. 

This Commander has won numerous awards at Studebaker International Meets including 

1st Place with 391 points this year in South Bend. 

Great Job Glenn! 



STUDEBAKER DEALS 
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For Sale: 

1964 Champ Pickup, 6 Cylinder 

1963 Lark, 4 Door, V8, Standard Shift 

Located in Arvada, CO  Make Offer 

Norm 720-233-2162 

 

For Sale: 

1959 Lark, 2 Door, 6-Cyl, Standard Shift 

with Overdrive, New Windshield, Runs 

Great. 

Has Radio and Clock that needs to be in-

stalled 

$4,500  Jim or Trish  303-933-8421 

If you have a Studebaker or Studebaker parts for sale, and you 

would like to list it in the Western Outlook, please send your ad 

to westernoutlook@aol.com or call Rick at 970-568-0141. 

Wanted: 

Recommendations of a shop that is familiar 

with the Borg Warner Automatic Transmission. 

Glenn Shull 970-223-4053   g.shull@juno.net 

 



 

      CHAPTER OFFICERS 

Conestoga Chapter: 

President:  Roger Zaner 303-426-8843  

Vice Pres:  Larry Ramsdell 303-757-5591 

Secretary:  Trish Price  303-933-8421 

Treasurer:  Shelia Rink 303-986-6478 

Sunshine Fund: Kay Murray  303-452-3029 

CCCC:  Shirley Zaner  303-426-8843 

Events:  Larry Ramsdell 303-757-5591 

Editor:  Rick Hawkins  970-568-0141 

E-mail:  WesternOutlook@aol.com 

Website: www.frontrangestudebakers.com 

Pikes Peak Chapter: 

President:  Dave Batchelor 719-784-6140 

Vice Pres:  James Harness 303-933-8421 

Secretary:  Chuck Donkle 719-456-2707 

Treasurer:  Norm Gieseker 719-596-0314 

Tour Master:  Pete Tetley 719-630-1562 

CCCC: Roger Zaner  303-426-8843 

Western Wheels Chapter: 

President: Dallas Whiting 308-635-2767 

Vice Pres:  Bonita Case 308-632-5116 

Secretary:  Stuart Tritt  308-235-3386 

Treasurer:  Perry Meyers 308-783-5144 

Tour Masters:  Mary Miller 308-436-5359 

    Gene Sell 308-235-4865 
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Welcome New Pikes Peak Chapter 

Member 

Robert Pilot 

  October Birthday’s 

Stuart Tritt  4 Glenn Shull        19 

Jill Mitcham  4 Maury Schuddinck 20 

Christof Kheim  5 Frank Nekvasil        21 

Irene Ligrani  13 Wanda Mowry       29 

Marilee Thiel  13 Al Crisi                     30 

Carl Coates  17 Steve Wylie            31 

Ben Evans  18 

 

  October Anniversary’s 

 Brian & Amy Emerson  2 

 Ron & Jean Sobieck  3 

 Wayne & Shirley McCarey 10 

 Bill & Gertie Davis  13 

 Fred & Irene Ligrani  13 

 Wade & Sheila Canady 18 

 Ray & Catherine Petros 19 

 Elmer & Marylou Giltner 19 

 Jeff & Paula Payne  22 





 

THE WESTERN OUTLOOK 

Conestoga Chapter S.D.C. 

Rick Hawkins, Editor                 

7381 View Pointe Circle          

Wellington, CO 80549  

 

 

Studebakers Are First Class 


